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Today's Price $17,995
Specifications:

Year:  2001  

VIN:  1G1YY22G515103199  

Make:  Chevrolet  

Stock:  7289K  

Model/Trim:  Corvette Base V8 64K LOW MILES Clean
Carfax We Finance

 

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Coupe  

Exterior:  Light Pewter Metallic  

Engine:  5L NA V8 overhead valves (OHV) 16V  

Interior:  Black Leather  

Transmission:  4-Speed Automatic  

Mileage:  64,197  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 16 / Highway 24

This is a sharp 2001 Chevrolet Corvette with 64K LOW MILES and a
5.7L V8 Engine. Clean Carfax, Leather Seats, Removable Targa Top,
4-Speed Automatic Transmission, and much more. Ohio Auto
Warehouse LLC is located at 3533 Lesh Street NE Canton, Ohio 44705.
We are just one hour south of Cleveland. Please call or email to verify
vehicle availability, options and condition. Vehicles are shown by
APPOINTMENT to avoid any wait time. We can be reached by Phone 3
3 0 4 3 0 0 0 0 0 Text 3 3 0 7 5 2 4 4 6 1 or Toll Free 8 5 5 4 3 0 AUTO
(2886). We have financing available with local and national banks with
approved credit. More pictures & info on this vehicle at
OhioAutoWarehouse.com Extended Service Agreements, vehicle
history reports and 3rd party inspections are available upon request for
all vehicles. We ship all over the United States at a guaranteed or
quoted rate. SPORTS CAR

Ladies and Gentlemen, feast your eyes on the quintessential American
sports car that embodies the very essence of high-octane thrills and
unparalleled performance – the 2001 Chevrolet Corvette. With a mere
64,197 miles on the odometer, this pristine example of automotive
excellence is a rare gem that has been meticulously cared for, as
evidenced by its clean Carfax report, and is now eagerly awaiting its
next passionate owner.

As you approach this Corvette, you're immediately struck by its iconic
silhouette, a design that is both timeless and aggressively modern. The
sleek lines and aerodynamic curves are not just for show; they're a
promise of the exhilarating driving experience that awaits. The gleaming
exterior, which has been preserved in showroom condition, hints at the
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exterior, which has been preserved in showroom condition, hints at the
care and attention this vehicle has received throughout its life.

Slip inside, and you'll find yourself enveloped in a cockpit that is both
luxurious and performance-oriented. The black leather interior speaks
volumes of sophistication, offering a stark, beautiful contrast to the
vibrant exterior. The seats, which have cradled their occupants for a
mere 64,197 miles, show little sign of wear and beckon you to sit back
and enjoy the ride of your life.

At the heart of this mechanical marvel is the legendary 5L NA V8
overhead valves (OHV) 16V engine, a powerhouse that roars to life with
a turn of the key. This engine doesn't just move the Corvette; it propels
it with a force that is both raw and refined. Mated to a smooth-shifting 4-
speed automatic transmission, this Corvette delivers a driving
experience that is both exhilarating and accessible, whether you're
cruising down the boulevard or commanding the curves of a winding
road.

The manufacturer options and packages on this Corvette have been
carefully selected to enhance both its performance and its luxury. Every
feature has been engineered to elevate your driving experience,
ensuring that every moment behind the wheel is one of pure,
unadulterated joy.

Imagine the envious glances as you glide past, the symphony of the V8
soundtrack filling the air, the feeling of absolute control and freedom as
you command this American legend. This is not just a car; it's a
statement—a testament to your discerning taste and your refusal to
settle for anything but the best.

We understand that purchasing a vehicle of this caliber is not just a
transaction; it's the beginning of a relationship. That's why we offer
financing options to help make this dream a reality for you. Our
knowledgeable and friendly staff are here to guide you through every
step of the process, ensuring that you drive away not just with a car, but
with peace of mind.

Don't let this opportunity to own a piece of automotive history slip
through your fingers. With its low miles, immaculate condition, and
undeniable allure, this 2001 Chevrolet Corvette is a vehicle that stands
out from the crowd, a beacon of performance and style. Contact us
today to schedule a viewing and prepare to be captivated by a car that
is truly in a class of its own. Your Corvette awaits.
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 04/28/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :
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Installed Options

Interior

- Front air conditioning  - Steering wheel trim: leather - Center console - Cruise control 

- Multi-function remote: keyless entry - Power steering - Rearview mirror: auto-dimming 

- Clock - Trip odometer - Driver seat power adjustments - Front seat type: bucket  

- Upholstery: leather

Exterior

- Daytime running lights  - Exterior entry lights: approach lamps  - Front fog lights  

- Side mirror adjustments: power - Side mirrors: heated  - Run flat tires 

- Wheels: aluminum alloy - Power windows - Window defogger: rear

Ohio Auto Warehouse LLC
ohioautowarehouse.com
(330) 430-0000

Snapshot

2001 CHEVROLET CORVETTE

No accidents or damage reported to
CARFAX

19 Service history
records

6 Previous owners

Last owned in Ohio

53 Detailed records available

64,211 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=1G1YY22G515103199&source=BUP
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